The portion of single-household in Korea is more than 20% of the total household, and expected to be increase every year and reach 24% in 2030. For the accommodation of single-households, a small housing system called the share-house has appeared and developed in Japan and Europe. In this study, a comparative case analysis was performed to determine the development criteria for foreign and domestic cases. The analysis was conducted in view of the building type and scale, plan layout, add-on facilities and features, and operational methods and target tenants. In the cases of Korea, the share-house is mainly developed through the remodeling of a single detached house with the characteristics of small scale and living room centered plan targeting specific individuals with clear operating themes. For foreign cases, it was developed through the remodeling of various buildings, such as hotels or motels, having the characteristics of medium or large scale and corridor type plan targeting for various individuals with a range of operational methods reflecting regional features.
⦁All public spaces are located in 1 st FL. and all private spaces in the above other FLs. ⦁Offers 3 types of bed room for choice.
D-2
⦁Bed rooms are located around kitchen with several twin rooms like single detached house ⦁Offers attic room for relax.
D-3
⦁Similar to single detached house with twin bed rooms. ⦁Offers remodelling or embellishment possible living room.
D-4
⦁Similar to single detached house with twin bed rooms. ⦁Offers traveler convenience features D-5 ⦁Public space is composed only of livingroom and kitchen. Keeping normal officetel features ⦁Exclusive female bedroom has its own restroom.
[ 
D-2
⦁Open to who pursues same life style of 'SLOW LIFE' and it helps making them feel family. ⦁Occupancy determined by pre-occupants' interview followed by document review.
D-3
⦁Open only to female tenants. ⦁Flexible public areas can be changed by occupants with help of experts. ⦁Occupancy determined by pre-occupants' interview followed by document review.
D-4
⦁Open to who fits its own theme. ⦁Each floor occupied with only men or women .
D-5
⦁Open to various nationalities resulting their mixing. ⦁Integrated spaces for men and women except women's bedrooms.
F-2
⦁Big sized building with side corridor layout. ⦁5-shape wall and closet bedroom plan offers increased utilization.
F-3
⦁Most public spaces are located in 1 st FL with center corridor layout. ⦁Terrace and artificial turf in community area offers connected indoor and outside space.
F-4
⦁Consisted of 2 buildings and each building has it's own plan type. ⦁Offers A and B type bedroom plan in each building. 'A' type building offers shared shower and restroom.
F-5
⦁Small public spaces are located in various floor and bedrooms are located alongside center corridor. ⦁Offers annex building for female use.
F-6
⦁Small public spaces are located in various floor and bedrooms are located alongside center corridor. ⦁Offers 4 kinds of thematic public spaces.
F-7
⦁Maintains wall structured apartment plan. ⦁Offers spacious outside yard and modularized bedroom.
F-8
⦁Public spaces are small sized and located only roof terrace and 1 st FL. ⦁Each floor consist of 3 blocks and each block has 3~4 units of share-house. Each block has it's own small public space.
[ Table 7 ] Plan layout of foreign cases F-9
⦁Large sized unit located alongside center corridor result in small number of share-house unit. ⦁Offers shared kitchen and convenience add-ons in each floor.
F-10
⦁Tower type layout makes the corridor short. ⦁Public spaces are located on 7 th FL. associated with roof terrace.
F-11
⦁Maintains existing narrow and long mansion type layout and it makes each unit small sized and unfunctional. ⦁Offers various kinds of bedroom type with various shape, i.e. individual type, 2~4 collective type, etc.
F-12
⦁Bedrooms are located alongside centered public spaces like kitchen. ⦁Maintain normal detached house layout and public spaces are located only in 1 st FL. ⦁Offers lounge, study room, kitchen and dining areas which are free to come and go. ⦁Public spaces like kitchen and dining are related to outside and make it possible to enjoy event and party in gentle and urbane mood.
Add-on Facilities and Features

F-5
⦁Offers small public area like movie room and etc. in each floor for personal hobby. ⦁Variously colored room makes each room characteristic.
F-6
⦁Offers complex event room, 'Komakuro', covering 4 themes. ⦁Shops, cafe, lounge, study room, seminar room, kitchen and dining area located on various floor make tenants' communication active.
F-7
⦁Offers public spaces like lounge, kitchen and dining area in each building.
F-8
⦁Offers small sized public area on the roof and part of the 1st FL.
F-9
⦁Offers spacious unit and public area and various convenience facilities in each floor. ⦁Link of public and outside area makes wide openness and cozy atmosphere.
F-10
⦁Offers public spaces and roof terrace on the 7th FL. together. ⦁Concentrated public area like lounge, shower room and idea wall makes tenants' meeting easy and natural.
F-11
⦁Offers only basic public spaces like kitchen and living area. ⦁Remodeled old mansion make public area tight.
F-12
⦁Offers only basic public spaces like kitchen and living area. ⦁Units are connected through kitchen and living area.
Operational Methods and Target Tenants
F-1 ⦁Open to everyone ⦁Events can be held for tenants and outsiders in the shop of the 1 st FL. in relation to outside yard. ⦁Rentable offices are operated in the 2 nd FL. for tenants and outsiders.
F-2
⦁Open to everyone ⦁Various convenience facilities and community spaces are open to tenants for free 24 hours (the fee is already included in rental fee) and it makes communication vibrant through small meeting.
F-3
⦁Open to everyone ⦁Various concerts and events can be held using artificial hill and it makes communication active. ⦁Roof terrace makes gardening possible for tenants.
F-4
⦁Open to everyone ⦁Outside terrace equipped with kitchen makes small meeting and party possible to enjoy various life style.
F-5
⦁Open to everyone ⦁Operate exclusive men and women area that meets various needs. ⦁Variously colored interior enlarges possiblity of selection.
F-6
⦁Open to everyone ⦁Complex event room, 'Komakuro', covering 4 themes is useful for various events and gatherings. ⦁Tenants can choose one of 4 kinds of thematic room for their own life style.
F-7
⦁Open to everyone with priority for local residents. ⦁Existing apartment is mainly occupied by old generation and they are given the priority of occupancy of remodeled share-house for the purpose of mixed life with young generation with the intention of history succession.
F-8
⦁Open to everyone ⦁Modularized block of units can be flexibly allocated to men or women tenants according to rental demand.
F-9
⦁Open to everyone ⦁Spacious public space and outside area can be shared by tenants and outsiders and it makes the area urbane.
[ Table 9 ].
F-10
⦁Open to everyone with priority for office workers due to it's location in the CBD. ⦁Public spaces are fitted for office workers.
F-11
⦁Open mainly to university students due to it's location near temple university.
F-12
⦁Open mainly to students or office workers due to it's location near schools and offices. ⦁Men and women areas are divided in the same floor. 
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